GAME COURTS
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FLEX COURT

DESIGNED FOR ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE

®

OUTDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
Play hoop like the pros at home. From a full court to half court
with a 3-point circle, either way your basketball skills will grow
faster than you can imagine. Like all top basketball coaches say;
It is fun to practice shooting, but a lot more fun to make baskets.
Your new Flex Court® All-Weather Basketball court will react
much like a hardwood gym floor in a gymnasium.

Fun for Family, Friends and Neighbors
Play many Sports from basketball,
racquet sports, volleyball,
shuffleboard and much more!

With a built in flexion designed with help of orthopedic surgeons,
FLEX COURT® incorporates the highest advancement in
technology to ensure a comfortable and safe playing surface. The
shock absorption of the FLEX COURT® surface protects ankles,
legs, joints and lower back from significant injury.
The FLEX COURT® surface traction is unequal to any other
outdoor court surface on the market delivering a high end game
performance.
Choose court colors from your favorite school or pro team, or
something that will blend well in your personal backyard setting.
Add a custom logo for some excitement. Your new outdoor
basketball court will become complete with a basketball
goal from the FLEX COURT® FleXtreme Series.
Whatever your basketball court needs are, we
got you covered.
Residential or Commercial – call for a
FREE estimate
Get in the game with a new
FLEX COURT®
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BACKYARD SPORTS ZONE by FLEX COURT

®

ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE
Provide your Family, Friends and Neighbors with your favorite family sports,
enjoyable exercise and a place to watch your children grow in your own
backyard. Grind out a game of paddle tennis with your buddies, or watch your
kids practice their basketball shooting right in your own backyard, a Flex Court
system will deliver the ultimate performance for you and your family. There are
no limits to the fun you and your family can have on a new FLEX COURT®.
MULTI-SPORTS
Multi-Sports means ‘play many sports’ on a FLEX COURT® system; Basketball,
Tennis, Roller Hockey, Soccer, Volleyball, and more.
RACQUET SPORTS
Game! Set! Match! Play your favorite racquet sport on FLEX COURT® System;
Badminton, Paddle Tennis, or Pickleball™ on a FLEX COURT® at home.
ALL WEATHER COURT
Rain or shine, you can enjoy your backyard court and get a great workout without paying
for court time. The FLEX COURT® also provides benefits such as Improved Game
Performance from the best foot traction in its class, Lower Surface Temperatures from
up to 50% reduced heat radiation, No Standing Water from ¾” drain free height, and No
Maintenance.
FULL DESIGN AND INSTALLATION SERVICE
Every FLEX COURT® can be customized in color and size with optional logos plus
designed to fit any sport, home and landscape theme. Professional installation is
available by certified and licensed Flex Court staff.
AVAILABLE COURT COLORS:
All Colors are reproduced as closely as possible and may not represent an exact color
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COURT COMPONENTS by FLEX COURT
Complete line of Residential & Commercial Court Components
ADJUSTABLE NET SYSTEM
FLEX COURT® Multi-Sports Net Poles are standard 3½” square tubing with
3/16” wall thickness. Also available in 3” steel and 4” lightweight aluminum.
All FLEX COURT® multi-sports net systems include adjustable net collars for
height adjustment. Sold as single or double units. All units adjust from ground
level to 8’. The 3 ½” pole comes optional with an Inline Light Pole extension unit
for all-in-one light and multi-sport net pole system.
FLEXTREME® BASKETBALL SYSTEMS
FleXtreme® Goals are available in multiple sizes; 448, 560, 672 and 872, from
adjustable to fixed 48” to 72” backboards in ½” acrylic or tempered glass. Featuring
3’ to 5’ overhangs, and 4”, 5”, 6” and 8” square pole sizes. The adjustable units
operate down to an amazing 4 ½’ rim height. All FleXtreme® goals come standard
with Breakaway Rims, full backboard and pole Padding and an exclusive Rust Armor
corrosion shield.
REBOUNDER
FLEX COURT® Rebounders are available in two standard sizes; 10’ x 10’ and 10’ x 20’,
with frames constructed of 1.9” o.d. 16-guage steel. Complete units include fittings,
adjustable straps, bungee cords, vinyl ball retainer and heavy-duty #420 1-3/4” weathertreated net. Sold as stand-alone units or part of a FLEX COURT Fence System. Custom
sizes are available.
FENCE SYSTEM
FLEX COURT® Fence System is constructed of 1.9” o.d. 16-guage steel coated with
black acrylic urethane finish. Sold as standard 5’ and 10’ height. The system includes
all fittings, #420 1-3/4” weather-treated netting, and ground sleeves. Custom sizes
are available.
LIGHT SYSTEMS
FLEX COURT® Light Systems are available in two types; Sports Light and Court
Light Systems. The Sports Lights come available in Stand-Alone Lights and Inline
Light Extension (for multi-sports net systems) with 500W or 1500W Halogen
bulbs adjustable from 15’ to 22’ height. The Court Lights come available in two
types: 17’ Hinge Light and 22’ Standard Light with1000W Metal Halide bulbs.
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